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Georgia Southern University

Bats, Camp Lead Eagles to Big Win over Lipscomb
Softball splits pair of games in Nashville
Softball
Posted: 3/3/2018 6:25:00 PM
NASHVILLE - The Georgia Southern softball squad resumed play at the Purple & Gold Challenge Saturday, falling to Indiana State 2-1 in eight innings before rolling past the host
Lipscomb Lady Bisons 5-1 at Draper Diamond.
Game 1: ISU 2, GS 1 (8)
In a classic pitcher's duel, the Eagles finally got on the board in the sixth inning on an RBI infield single from Shelby Wilson. Allyssah Mullis singled up the middle to lead off the
inning and pinch runner Sydney Fisher moved up on Macy Coleman's walk. Fisher scooted 60 feet more on Abby Broome's fly out before scoring on Wilson's infield base hit.
The Sycamores got a solo home run in the top of the seventh inning to tie it up and send the game to the tiebreaker, where they scored on an error to take a 2-1 lead
Rylee Waldrep (L, 3-2) allowed two runs (one earned) on five hits with four strikeouts against three walks.
Mekhia Freeman, Alesha Mann and Hannah Farrell all had two hits to lead the way while Logan Harrell, Mullis, Wilson and Coleman had one. GS left 10 runners on base in the
loss, out-hitting the Sycamores 10-5.
Game 2: GS 5, LU 1
In a rematch of yesterday's game, the Lady Bisons jumped out to a 1-0 lead in the second inning on an RBI single, but Kierra Camp worked out of a bases-loaded jam to limit the

damage. That effort would prove to be key as the Eagles' supported her with a big third inning. After Harrell was hit to start the inning, Mullis went deep with a two-run home run to
give GS the lead. The next batter repeated Mullis' effort as Farrell went yard with a solo home run to make it 3-1.
In the fifth inning, Harrell struck for her first home run as an Eagle, launching a two-run shot to score Wilson and make it 5-1.
That lead would be more than enough for Camp (W, 7-3) who stymied the Lipscomb bats. She allowed just the one run on four hits with a strikeout and four walks.
Harrell had two hits to pace the offense while Haley Carter, Mann, Farrell and Mullis all had one.
The Eagles (11-6) will wrap up action in Nashville on Sunday, taking on ETSU at 1 p.m. (Eastern.)
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